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Objective:We aim to relate Flemish adults’main food information sources (e.g., celebrity
chefs, experts) with their dietary behavior.

Methods: A cross-sectional online survey among 1115 Flemish adults who regularly cook,
measured the food information sources the respondents used to obtain recipes, their
dietary intake and dietary restrictions. Ordinal and logistic regression were used to
investigate the relation between food media, dietary intake and dietary restrictions.

Results: Celebrity chefs were mentioned most often (37%) as main food information
source, followed by family and acquaintances (21%) and lifestyle gurus (12%). Using
lifestyle gurus as a source of dietary information is associated with more dietary restrictions
and a higher intake frequency of plant-based food groups, whereas using celebrity chefs or
experts is associated with a different (but less unequivocal vegetarian or healthy) dietary
intake.

Conclusion: Media icons like lifestyle gurus and celebrity chefs appear to be among
people’smain sources of food information. There is a significant association between using
them as a source of food information and dietary behavior. Further research on the
influence of media on diet is required.
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INTRODUCTION

Since the 1970s, western diets increasingly consist of processed foods rich in saturated fat, sugar, and
sweeteners; a trend ultimately crossing the globe resulting in an obesity epidemic [1, 2]. Compared to
1975, global obesity rates have almost tripled, with 39% of men and 40% of women being overweight
or obese in 2016 [3]. Similarly, according to Eurostat, 53% of the EU population was overweight
among which 17% was obese in 2019 [4]. With poor diet and obesity being important risk factors for
most non-communicable diseases, obesity manifests a high burden on public health [5, 6]. On a
personal level, obese people have a 32% higher medical spending compared to normal weight people
[6]. On a societal level, the OECD countries estimate to spend 8.4% of their health budget on treating
the consequences of high body mass in the period 2020–2050 [7].

The foregoing numbers indicate obesity prevention is highly called for. Unfortunately,
governmental efforts to promote healthier food choices so far seem to have little effect. While
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people consider health experts and governmental agencies to be
trustworthy, adherence to nutritional guidelines remains rather
low, with people perceiving the information as confusing and
hard to understand [8, 9]. Meanwhile, data from the US, Finland,
Canada, Norway and Australia show how mass media, and in
particular the internet, has become an increasingly prominent
source of food information in Western societies over the past
two decades [10, 11].

The increasingly prominent role of mass media as a source of
food information started with the boom in cooking television at
the start of the twenty-first century [12, 13]. TV chefs achieved a
celebrity-like status and multiple countries like the US, UK and
Belgium got their own TV network solely broadcasting cooking
shows [12, 13]. While the recipes used in these cooking shows
and promoted by celebrity chefs have been criticized in the past
for being too rich in protein, total fat, saturated fatty acids, and
salt, it is unclear whether they have any effect on the dietary
behavior of their viewers [14–16]. Some studies suggest that
cooking shows and celebrity chef content can increase the
intake of specific food groups as well as the time spent on
cooking among their viewers [12, 17–19]. Other studies reject
this notion, claiming people consume celebrity chef content
rather as entertainment, finding hardly any relation with dietary
behavior [20, 21].

Besides cooking television, online media has become an
increasingly prominent source of food information. A review
from Boylan et al. [8] even reported online media as people’s
main source of dietary information. Clarke et al. [22] reported
how celebrity chefs are widely prominent on multiple social
media platforms such as Facebook, Instagram, and Pinterest.
Similarly, Elias [23] pointed out that online media has
democratized food writings as everybody can share their
own recipes with a wider audience. This gave opportunity
to lifestyle gurus or influencers, defined by Baker and Rojek
[24] as “unlicensed native agents of awareness, positioned in
conventional and social media, to offer emotional support, an
identity matrix and pedagogy for self-discovery and well-
being” to gain prominence. Online media made it easier
than ever to establish a forum and promote certain diets or
lifestyles, even if the claims made are not scientifically
substantiated.

While also lifestyle gurus have received criticism from the
scientific community [9, 25], their followers perceive them as
authentic and trustworthy due to their personal discourse and the
role model function they portray [26–28]. As is the case for
celebrity chef content, it is unclear how content provided by
lifestyle gurus affects dietary behavior. A survey from Byrne et al.
[27] found lifestyle gurus to be highly influential for 16% of the
respondents, while 32% of the respondents reported to be
motivated to eat healthier. This may, however, be deceptive, as
lifestyle gurus advocate for healthy diets by “clean eating” in
which nutrients and foods like carbohydrates, dairy, fat or sugar
ought to be restricted, something that is not in line with dietary
guidelines [27]. Looking at recipes provided by lifestyle gurus on
online blogs, they were higher in protein and fat compared to
other online recipes, while there was no difference in sugar or salt
[29]. This does not insinuate a healthier diet, as the recipes of

popular food blogs already contain too high amounts of saturated
fat and salt [30].

Considering the increasing influence of mass media and the
possible implications it has on dietary behavior, the aim of this
study is to examine to what extent the Flemish adult population
uses mass media content to obtain food information and how
using this information associates with dietary behavior, as
measured by dietary intake and dietary restrictions.

METHODS

Study Design
A cross-sectional online survey was conducted among a sample of
the adult Flemish population. The survey was anonymous and
could be filled in at any time. Data collection occurred in
November and December 2019.

Sample
Respondents were recruited from the online consumer panel
maintained by Dynata, a professional marketing research
agency. The requirements for enrollment were being
18 years or older and cooking at least once a month. As
there is no data on which percentage of the population in
this age group cooks at least once a month the study aimed for
a diverse sample in terms of sex, age groups, education, and
diet. Of the 1535 respondents who filled in the questionnaire,
420 respondents were excluded because they did not meet the
inclusion criteria, did not fill in every question, or because they
stopped prematurely. Therefore, 1115 respondents were
retained for analysis. Table 1 shows the baseline
characteristics of the included respondents.

Due to a lack of the population characteristics that regularly
cooks, we compare the study sample to the full adult Flemish
population. This comparison shows that although the study
sample is not representative for the Flemish population, it is
very diverse. Specifically, according to the national health
survey (2018), the average Body Mass Index (BMI) in
Flanders is 25.3 kg/m2, compared to 25.9 kg/m2 in the study
sample (t = 3.932, p < 0.001) [31]. Furthermore, 2.9% of the
Flemish population is underweight, while 48.2% is overweight
and 15.0% is obese. In the study sample these percentages
amount to 2.8%, 37.0% and 19.9% respectively. As such, the
study sample had more obese but fewer overweight people
compared to the general population (χ2 = 60.38, p < 0.001)
[31]. The study sample also slightly (but significantly) differed
from the general Flemish population in terms of education level:
39.6% of the study sample had a higher education, 39.1% had a
middle education, and 21.3% had a lower education. Among the
Flemish population this is 41%, 41%, and 18% respectively (χ2 =
8.26, p = 0.016) [32]. Finally, the study sample was significantly
older than the national Flemish adult population, with 24.1% of the
respondents being in the 18–34 age group, 20.6% being in the
35–49 age group, 24.4% being in the 49–64 age group, and 31%
being in the 65+ age group, as compared to 24.9%, 24.1%, 25.9%,
and 25.1% in the population, respectively (χ2 = 20.55, p <
0.001) [32].
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Survey
The survey was developed using the online survey software
Qualtrics. Before participation, respondents were asked for
their informed consent and were informed that they could
terminate the participation at any point.

The survey consisted of three parts. First, respondents were
asked who/what were the most influential sources for food
information and recipes for them. This was an open-ended
question, and multiple sources could be reported. The second
part of the survey was a validated short food frequency
questionnaire (SFFQ) to measure the intake frequency of
different food groups [33]. While the original SFFQ comprised
19 items regarding different food groups (e.g., fruit, vegetables),
another 11 items were added as the original questionnaire did not
include food groups like nuts and seeds or legumes which are
widely consumed and discussed in dietary guidelines
(Supplementary Appendix S1) [34]. Respondents had to fill
in how many times a week they generally consume food
products from each category. This could either be “never,”
“less than once a week,” “once a week,” “2–4 days a week,”

“5–6 days a week,” “once a day,” or “more than once a day.”
The survey did not require participants to indicate portion sizes.
The final part of the questionnaire comprised questions regarding
dietary restrictions, BMI, diet, and sample characteristics. Dietary
restrictions were measured by asking the respondents on a
dichotomous scale (yes or no) whether they are on a diet,
generally avoid certain food components or specifically avoid
fat, sugar, dairy, or carbohydrates. These food components were
chosen as they seem to be restricted in many popular fad
diets [35].

For the sample characteristics, respondents were asked to
record their weight (in kg) and height (in cm), whether they
had any intolerances, allergies, or religious restrictions (yes or no)
and to select their sex (male/female/other), age (18–100), first
nationality, and highest obtained educational degree. If people
did not obtain a high school degree, they were labeled as having a
lower education. If people had a high school degree but no
Bachelor’s degree, they were labeled as middle educated; if
people had at least a Bachelor’s degree they were labeled as
having a higher education.

TABLE 2 | Coding scheme to classify food information sources (association between media and diet, Belgium, 2022).

Code Used when respondents mentioned

Celebrity chefs Names, books or TV shows from celebrity chefs
Family and acquaintances Family or acquaintances as their main source of influence
Lifestyle gurus Names, books, or sites from lifestyle gurus as a main source of influence
Experts People with a degree in health or nutrition e.g. a dietician or doctor or when respondents mentioned a governmental

institution or a non-governmental organization like “stand up against cancer”
Online media An online source that could not be further specified to a certain celebrity chef, lifestyle guru or expert
Magazines A specific magazine
Supermarkets A supermarket leaflet or the supermarket itself
Traditional sources Traditional cookbooks or organizations like the farmers union
TV channels A TV channel without further specification to a show
Others An inspiration source that could not be categorized under one of the previous codes, for example, meal boxes
No influence Indicated no source of influence

TABLE 1 | Sample characteristics (n = 1115) (association between media and diet, Belgium, 2022).

Sex Male (%) 51.0 First Nationality, Belgian (%) 96.5
Female (%) 49.0 BMI, mean (SD) 25.9 (4.96)

Age group 18–34 (%) 24.1
35–49 (%) 20.6 Following a diet (%) 8.1
50–64 (%) 24.4 Flexitariana (%) 8.3
65+(%) 31.0 Vegetarianb (%) 2.7

BMI group Underweight BMI< 18.5 kg/m2 (%) 2.8 Pescatarianc (%) 2.4
Healthy weight (BMI ≥18.5 kg/m2, and <25 kg/m2) (%) 40.3 Vegand (%) 2.5
Overweight (BMI ≥25 kg/m2, and <30 kg/m2) (%) 37.0 Suffers from a food intolerance (%) 5.0
Obese (BMI ≥30 kg/m2) (%) 19.9 Suffers from a food allergy (%) 5.0

Education Lower education (%) 21.3 Has religious restrictions (%) 2.4
Middle education (%) 39.1
Higher education (%) 39.6

aConsciously avoiding meat at least a few days a week.
bConsciously avoiding meat and fish.
cConsciously avoiding meat, while still consuming fish.
dConsciously avoiding all foods derived from animals.
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Coding and Statistical Analysis
After analyzing respondents’ answers to the question which food
information sources they use to obtain recipes and food
information, nine different groups of food information sources
were identified. Based on these nine different groups, a coding
scheme (Table 2) was developed to code all responses. When it
was unclear in which category a given response should be
classified (e.g., cookameal was classified as online media after
verification), the online search engine Google was used for
clarification. Furthermore, an 10th category of “others” was
used for answers that did not fit any of the other categories
and were too small to form its own category (e.g., meal boxes like
Hello Fresh). As respondents could use multiple food
information sources, each food information source was used in
the analysis as a dichotomous variable (used as an information
source: yes or no). An 11th category “no information source” was
used when respondents indicated using no information sources
(No on all information sources), this group was not taken up as an
independent variable in the analyses. Finally, to test the internal
reliability, the first 100 surveys filled in were categorized by 2
researchers independently. The coding results were similar, with a
Cronbach alpha of at least 0.68 and being above 0.89 in 8 of the 11
categories.

The number of times each food information source was
mentioned served as a measure of its popularity. Furthermore,
the point-biserial correlation, rank-biserial correlation or the phi
score (in case of two dichotomous variables) was measured
between each food information source (e.g., obtaining
information from a celebrity chef yes or no) and the sample
characteristics BMI, age, education, and sex (male/female) was
measured to gain further insight into the characteristics of the
followers of each food information source [36].

Logistic regression was used to measure the association
between food information sources used and having certain
dietary restrictions. The variables resulting from the coding
analysis of the food information sources, with the exception of
“no information source” (see Table 2) served as the independent
variables in the model. Dieting, the avoidance of certain food
components, fat, sugar, dairy, or carbohydrates were used as
dependent variables. Age, sex, BMI, education, food allergies,

intolerances, and restrictions regarding animal products (e.g.,
vegetarian, flexitarian) were taken in as covariates considering
their effect on dietary behavior.

Ordinal regression was used to measure the association
between the use of different food information sources and
dietary intake. All food information sources (see Table 2)
served as independent variables. Age, sex, BMI, education,
food allergies, intolerances and restrictions regarding animal
products (e.g., vegetarian, flexitarian), and dieting were used
as covariates. The effect sizes were interpreted using odds
ratios (OR). As is the case for logistic regression, the odds ratio
in ordinal regression reflects an overall change in odds for a
unit increase in the dependent variable after a level change in
the independent variable [37]. In case of this study, an OR = 2
should be interpreted as a one unit increase in dietary intake
being two times more likely when the respondent does (vs.
does not) use the respective food medium. While odds ratios
within the different ordinal categories may deviate randomly
from the overall odds ratio, the overall estimate is valid [37]. In
all tests, variables were considered significant if the p-value
was below 0.05. All analyses were conducted using SPSS
version 25.

RESULTS

Table 3 shows the popularity of all food information. Celebrity
chefs were the most popular, with 37% of respondents using them
as their main source of food information. Family and
acquaintances (21%) came in second, followed by lifestyle
gurus (12%), online sources (7%), experts (6%), magazines
(5%), supermarkets (5%), traditional cookbooks and
organizations (5%), and TV channels (5%). Furthermore, 21%
of the respondents reported they did not use any source of food
information. Notably, following lifestyle gurus was correlated
with being female (r = 0.16, p < 0.001), having a higher education
(r = 0.12, p < 0.001), and being younger (r = −0.07, p = 0.01).
Similarly, there was a correlation between following celebrity
chefs and being female (r = 0.07, p = 0.015). A more extensive
correlation matrix is presented in Supplementary Appendix S2.

TABLE 3 | The relation between popular food media information sources and dietary restrictions (n = 1115) (association between media and diet, Belgium, 2022).

Lifestyle gurus Celebrity chefs Experts

Odds
ratio

95%confidence
interval

p-value Odds
ratio

95%confidence
interval

p-value Odds
ratio

95%confidence
interval

p-value

Follows a diet 1.24 0.61–2.51 0.56 0.65 0.35–1.21 0.17 3.28 1.60–6.75 0.001*
Avoids certain food
components

2.90 1.85–4.54 <0.001* 0.81 0.55–1.19 0.28 4.10 2.32–7.26 <0.001*

Avoids carbohydrates 2.55 1.21–5.37 0.013* 0.89 0.43–1.85 0.75 2.22 0.84–5.84 0.11
Avoids sugar 2.53 1.59–4.04 <0.001* 0.97 0.64–1.47 0.88 2.53 1.45–4.41 <0.001*
Avoids fat 2.53 1.48–4.33 <0.001* 0.88 0.55–1.40 0.58 2.23 1.21–4.12 0.011*
Avoids dairy 2.64 1.01–6.90 0.048* 0.71 0.29–1.78 0.47 1.06 0.28–4.05 0.93

*Variable has a significant effect (p < 0.05).
Notes: logistic regression was used to examine the association between different sources of food information and dietary restrictions. Age, sex, education, other food information sources,
BMI, food allergies, intolerances and restrictions regarding animal products (e.g., vegetarian, flexitarian) were taken in as covariates. A more extensive version of Table 3 can be found in
Supplementary Appendix S3.
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Table 3 shows the association between using different food
information sources and dietary restrictions. In total, 8.1% of the
respondents were on a diet, while 36% were avoiding certain food
components.

Table 3 shows that respondents who used lifestyle gurus as a
main source of food information had the most dietary
restrictions. They were more likely to avoid carbohydrates
(OR = 2.55, 95% CI = 1.21–5.37), sugar (OR = 2.53, 95% CI =
1.59–4.04, fat (OR = 2.53, 95% CI = 1.48–4.33, and dairy (OR =
2.64, 95% CI = 1.01–5.37) (all p < 0.05) (see Table 2). People
who use experts as an information source were more likely to
follow a diet (OR = 3.28, 95% CI = 1.60–6.75, p = 0.001) and to
restrict certain food components (OR = 4.10, 95% CI =
1.60–6.75, p < 0.001) in general. They also showed an odds
ratio of 2.53 (95% CI = 1.45–4.41) and 2.23 (95% CI =
1.21–4.12) to avoid sugar, and avoid fat (all p < 0.05). In
contrast, the use of supermarkets, online sources, magazines,
tv channels, traditional sources, and celebrity chefs was not
associated with any dietary restrictions (Supplementary
Appendix S3).

Table 4 shows that respondents who turn to lifestyle gurus for
information consumed fruits, vegetables, legumes, processed and
unprocessed meat replacers, plant-based dairy alternatives, nuts
and seeds, light soda, cereal, and fish more frequently (all OR’s
ranging from 1.45 to 2.36, all p’s < 0.05). Among these vegetables,
nuts and seeds and plant based dairy showed an OR higher than 2.
They also consumed soda, processed red meat, white bread, and
potatoes (all OR’s ranging from 0.61 to 0.72, all p < 0.05) less
often. Respondents who use celebrity chefs as an information
source ate vegetables, soda, white bread, water, pastry, cereal,
cheese, milk-based drinks, semi-skimmed and skimmed milk,
processed and non-processed red meat, non-processed white
meat, and potatoes more often (all OR = 1.29–1.53, all p’s <
0.05). Respondents relying on experts for information consumed
fruit, processed and unprocessed meat replacers, yoghurt, nuts,
and seeds more often (all OR’s ranging from 1.73–2.19, all p’s <
0.05), while consuming semi-skimmed and skimmed milk and
potatoes less often (all OR’s ranging from 0.59–0.62, all p’s <
0.05). The usage of other food information sources relates only to
the intake frequency of 3 food groups or fewer.

TABLE 4 | The relation between popular food media information sources and dietary intake (n = 1115) (association between media and diet, Belgium, 2022).

Lifestyle gurus Celebrity chefs Experts

Odds
ratio

95%confidence
interval

p-value Odds
ratio

95%confidence
interval

p-value Odds
ratio

95%confidence
interval

p-value

Candies 1.07 0.76–1.51 0.69 1.07 0.85–1.35 0.58 0.67 0.44–1.03 0.07
Cereal 1.45 1.03–2.04 0.03* 1.29 1.02–1.64 0.04* 1.25 0.78–2.00 0.36
Cheese 1.13 0.80–1.60 0.48 1.45 1.15–1.84 0.002* 1.52 0.97–2.39 0.09
Crisps 0.87 0.62–1.24 0.44 1.25 0.98–1.59 0.07 0.76 0.48–1.19 0.23
Energy drinks 0.6 0.35–1.01 0.06 1.33 0.96–1.85 0.09 0.67 0.33–1.37 0.27
Fish 1.47 1.05–2.07 0.03* 1.15 0.91–1.46 0.24 1.47 0.96–2.26 0.08
Fries 0.92 0.65–1.32 0.67 1.26 0.98–1.61 0.07 0.94 0.60–1.49 0.8
Fruit 1.89 1.31–2.73 <0.001* 1.03 0.81–1.31 0.83 2.17 1.32–3.58 0.001*
Legumes 1.57 1.11–2.22 0.01* 1.2 0.95–1.51 0.13 1.13 0.74–1.74 0.57
Light soda 1.48 1.06–2.06 0.02* 1.23 0.97–1.56 0.09 1.07 0.70–1.65 0.75
Milk based drinks 0.72 0.47–1.11 0.13 1.36 1.02–1.82 0.03* 1.21 0.72–2.05 0.47
Non proc. red meat 0.83 0.59–1.16 0.27 1.39 1.10–1.75 0.01* 0.98 0.63–1.53 0.93
Non proc. white meat 1.28 0.91–1.80 0.162 1.31 1.03–1.66 0.03* 1.15 0.74–1.79 0.54
Nuts and seeds 2.36 1.69–3.30 <0.001* 1.23 0.97–1.55 0.86 1.83 1.18–2.84 0.007*
Pastry 0.99 0.71–1.40 0.97 1.53 1.21–1.94 <0.001* 0.89 0.57–1.38 0.61
Plant based dairy 2.19 1.54–3.11 <0.001* 1.26 0.97–1.63 0.88 1.31 0.80–2.15 0.28
Potatoes 0.69 0.49–0.97 0.03* 1.37 1.08–1.73 0.005* 0.59 0.38–0.92 0.02*
Proc. meat replacers 1.65 1.02–2.16 0.007* 1.14 0.78–1.37 0.34 1.78 1.05–2.85 0.02*
Proc. red meat 0.65 0.46–0.92 0.02* 1.51 1.19–1.91 0.002* 0.89 0.57–1.37 0.59
Proc. white meat 0.9 0.64–1.28 0.56 0.96 0.76–1.21 0.73 0.99 0.64–1.55 0.98
Skimmed/semi-skimmed
milk

1.11 0.80–1.54 0.53 1.39 1.10–1.76 0.01* 0.62 0.39–0.98 0.04*

Soda 0.62 0.44–0.89 0.009* 1.3 1.02–1.64 0.03* 0.75 0.47–1.20 0.23
Unproc. meat replacers 1.48 1.02–2.16 0.04* 1.03 0.78–1.37 0.83 1.73 1.05–2.85 0.03*
Vegetables 2.36 1.54–3.62 <0.001* 1.42 1.09–1.86 0.009* 1.22 0.73–2.05 0.44
Water 1.49 0.85–2.61 0.17 1.51 1.07–2.13 0.02* 1.88 0.89–3.96 0.1
White bread 0.61 0.43–0.86 0.005* 1.44 1.14–1.83 0.003* 0.93 0.60–1.45 0.75
Whole grain bread 1.34 0.93–1.92 0.12 1.03 0.81–1.32 0.8 1.04 0.64–1.68 0.89
Whole milk 0.95 0.65–1.37 0.76 1.11 0.86–1.43 0.43 0.89 0.55–1.45 0.64
Yoghurt 1.4 0.99–1.97 0.05 1.16 0.92–1.46 0.21 1.73 1.10–2.71 0.02*

*Variable has a significant effect (p < 0.05).
Note: ordinal regression was used to examine the association between food information sources and dietary intake. Age, sex, education other food information sources, BMI, food
allergies, intolerances and restrictions regarding animal products (e.g., vegetarian, flexitarian) were taken in as covariates. A more extensive version of Table 4 can be found in
Supplementary Appendix S4.
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DISCUSSION

In light of the wide availability of food information and the
increased availability of mass media, a survey among a sample of
the Flemish adult population was set up to measure the most
popular food information sources and their relations with dietary
intake and dietary restrictions.

Most people in this study mentioned celebrity chefs, family or
acquaintances, and lifestyle gurus as their most popular source of
food information. Following celebrity chefs was correlated with
being male. This is in line with Taillie [38], who reported an
association between the rise of celebrity chefs and the number of
men cooking at home. Being female and having a higher
education was associated with obtaining advice from lifestyle
gurus. A plausible explanation is a greater concern around
healthy eating, fear of gaining weight and a poorer self-body
image, which are main motivators for adhering to fad diets [39,
40]. Notably, only 6% of the respondents mentioned experts,
primarily doctors and dieticians, as their main source of food
information. This further supports the idea of people turning to
media for food information, while experts, who have smaller
media platforms, are losing their role as gatekeeper [8, 41].

As for dietary restrictions, 8.1% of the respondents were on a
diet. Experts were the only food information source associated
with dieting. Besides the number of respondents following a
specific diet, 36% of the respondents reported avoiding certain
food components. As suggested by Byrne et al. [27], having
dietary restrictions was associated with using lifestyle gurus as
a main source of food information, but also with using experts.
Using lifestyle gurus as a main source of information was
specifically associated with avoiding carbohydrates, sugar, fat,
and dairy, while respondents who used experts as a main source
were more likely to avoid sugar and fat. The rather low number of
dieters and rather high avoidance of food components among
people who turn to lifestyle gurus could be attributed to the
tendency of lifestyle gurus to not position their guidelines as a
“diet.”As the saying goes, “it is not a diet, it is a lifestyle.” The two
most popular Flemish lifestyle gurus, Sandra Bekkari and Pascale
Naessens, indeed express their detest for the word diet by
publishing books called “ik haat diëten” (I hate dieting) and
“nooit meer diëten” (never diet again).

The extent to which the use of specific food sources was associated
with the intake frequency of different food groups varies. Lifestyle
gurus show the greatest relation, as using them as a main source of
food information was associated with the intake frequency of 14 food
categories and the highest OR among these categories. The most
popular source, celebrity chefs, was associatedwith 13 food categories.
Experts came in third, showing an association with seven different
food categories. Other information source categories only showed an
association with three or fewer categories.

The high number of associations and higher OR with lifestyle
gurus has multiple explanations. A first could be the “guru effect.”
According to this theory, people tend to “judge profound what they
failed to grasp” [42]. Considering the confusion many people have
regarding healthy food, they can perceive rather obscure opinions
of lifestyle gurus as a sign of intelligence [41]. In contrast to experts,
whose ideas and guidelines change over time because of new

findings, gurus are more likely to stick to their own idea and
provide certainty [41]. Additionally, Baker and Rojek [26] also
noted that the relationship between lifestyle gurus and their
audience is an important factor [26]. Lifestyle gurus are
relatable, they talk about the same struggles and experiences as
normal people but also seem to excel in their roles, making them
exemplary. Furthermore, Schouten et al. [28] reported a difference
in “identification with” and “credibility” as the reason why the
endorsement of influencers (lifestyle gurus) ismore influential than
that of celebrities. Similarly, Zopiatos and Melanthiou [13] also
attributed the influence of celebrity chefs to the observation that
consumers relate to them and consider them to be trustworthy.

When looking at the specific food groups lifestyle gurus was
not only associated with a more frequent consumption of
vegetables, fruit, light soda, cereal, nuts, seeds, processed and
unprocessed meat replacers, plant-based dairy alternatives, fish,
and legumes, but also with less frequent consumption of soda,
potatoes, processed red meat, and white bread. Considering that
the general population in Flanders eats too few legumes, fruit,
vegetables, nuts, seeds, and whole grains, while consuming too
much meat, it implicates lifestyle gurus may promote more
healthy dietary choices [43, 44]. Similarly, using experts as an
information source was associated with more frequent
consumption of fruit, processed and unprocessed meat-
replacers, yoghurt, nuts, and seeds as well as the less frequent
consumption of potatoes, as well as semi-skimmed and skimmed
milk. While dairy is still included in Belgian dietary guidelines,
some studies suggest that replacing dairy with nuts and other
plant based sources would have a beneficial effect on
cardiovascular and all-cause mortality [45, 46]. Similarly, as
the Flemish population consumes too much meat, meat
replacers have been suggested as a healthy and more
environmentally friendly alternative [47]. However, processed
meat substitutes often score very high on sodium and sugar
rendering also these products less healthy [48, 49]. It is also
notable that potatoes were eaten less often by both those who
report following experts and those following lifestyle gurus.
According to the Belgian nutritional guidelines, potatoes can
be part of a healthy diet. However, other sources (e.g., the
nutritional guidelines from Harvard) suggest potatoes possess
too few vitamins and a too-high glycemic index [50].

Respondents who turned to chefs as information sources ate
vegetables, soda, water, white bread, pastry, cereal, cheese, milk
based drinks, semi-skimmed and skimmed milk, processed and
non-processed red meat, non-processed white meat, and potatoes
more often. The OR were however, smaller compared to the OR
of lifestyle gurus and experts. The frequent use of potatoes in the
traditional Belgian kitchen could explain the high potato
consumption in these groups. Additionally, high pastry
consumption could reflect the increasing popularity of baking
shows like “Bake Off.” Increases in the consumption frequency of
vegetables, white bread, meat, and cheeses were likely a result of
their frequent use in the recipes of chefs. As using celebrity chefs
as a food information source had a positive association with the
intake frequency of food groups like water and vegetables which
are consumed too infrequently, but also with white bread, pastry,
processed red meat which are consumed too frequently, it is not
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possible to conclude whether it associates with a more or less
balanced dietary intake [34].

Considering the criticism from the scientific community on
diets endorsed by lifestyle gurus, it is rather surprising that the
results show a positive relation between following lifestyle gurus
and dietary components that are consumed insufficiently among
the general population. However, it is notable that most popular
lifestyle gurus referenced in this questionnaire strive toward
consuming less processed foods, which is indeed beneficial
considering the association processed food consumption has
with obesity, overall cancer, all-cause mortality, cardiovascular
diseases and depression [51, 52]. The restriction against
carbohydrates, fat, and dairy is more controversial, as dietary
restrictions or “clean eating” is often associated with eating
disorders [53, 54]. Similarly the focus on restricting
macronutrients has shown only limited effect on weight
control, while putting people at risk for nutritional
deficiencies, alterations in the gut microbiota and metabolic
side-effects [54–57]. With food media becoming increasingly
popular, this study underlines the need for more research on
the influence food media has on diet.

Limitations and Implications for Future
Research
This study has several limitations. First, although this study had a
rather large sample, the study is not entirely representative of the
Flemish population: The sample contained relatively more obese
but fewer overweight people and more older and lower educated
respondents compared to the general Flemish population.
Furthermore, the sample characteristics of the respondents
who cook daily may differ significantly from the national
average. A second limitation is the cross-sectional design. This
makes it only possible to show associations, as it is not, for
example, possible to know whether following lifestyle gurus leads
to dietary restrictions or the other way around. A third limitation
is that the SFFQ has its limitations, as it relies on self-reporting
and as it measures consumption frequency but not serving size, it
could cause an overestimation of dietary intake [33, 58]. Its focus
on individual food groups also makes it harder to make
statements regarding total diet quality.

For future research, it would be useful to conduct more
experimental studies to gain insight in a possible causal
relation between food media and dietary intake. Furthermore,
it would be interesting to look whether food media icons, like
celebrity chefs and lifestyle gurus can be used in the promotion of
healthier lifestyles.

Conclusion
The findings underline the role of media as gatekeeper of the
population’s diets. Respondents perceive celebrity chefs, family
and acquaintances, and lifestyle gurus as their main source of
food information, ahead of experts and governments. Using these
Food media sources was associated with dietary intake of specific

food groups. That is, following lifestyle gurus had the strongest
associations, and obtaining information from them associated with a
more plant-based diet and more dietary restrictions. Relying on
celebrity chefs for food information positively correlated with dietary
intake of food groups included in their recipes. This study therefore
underlines the relation between media and dietary behavior and the
need for evidence-based food information to improve the diet
quality of the general population.
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